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Gene Krupa's orchestra provided the music for the Friday night dance of the
!"li<mksoit>!nr; Set last weekend. "America's king of the drumn," shown ply-
ing the tools of his trade in Ormond Simkins Gymnasium, put on one of the
most colorful dances in (he memory of the present student body.

—Photo by Bill Conner

Athletic Victories, Dances, and Fraternity

Parties Highlight Homecoming Weekend
Irctic Weather Fails To Cur-

tail Festivities

Undaunted by snow, ice, and sub-

zero temperatures, Sewanee staged a

spirited Homecoming last weekend
whose gay festivities will long be re-

membered, by all who attended.

Highlighting the occasion was the

7-0 defeat of the Washington Univer-
sity football team at the hands of a

determined Sewanee squad. Injury

piled on injury when Captain
Art Perkins led the Sewanee Cross
Country team to victory over the

Washington runners during the half-

me of the football game.
Nothing but praise was heard for

oe music of Gene Krupa's orchestra
after the dance last Friday night.

Some seniors commented that the

! was the best that had been held
during their almost four years on the
Mountain. Owen Bradley and his or-
chestra were "as good as ever" when
they played for the Saturday night

Sewanee's nine fraterniti s spared
nothing in last week's homecoming
celebration. Although the storm which
hit the mountain Friday morning de-
ayed the arrival of many dates, it

alsT prolonged the stay of

Most of the fraternities had in-

formal parties prior to th ? dances
The Phis had a kick-off party al

Kappa Sig Decorations
Win Homecoming Cup

By Bob Woodson
The Kappa Sigs, by the unanimous

decision of the judges, won first place
in the annual homecoming decoration
competition on Saturday, Nov. 25.

Their decoration consisted of a wall
with the wide-open mouth of a tiger
on one side and a mode of the state

of Missouri on the other. A continu-
ous succession of bears, connected to
a hidden chain, revolved from Mis-
souri into the tiger's mouth as if being
swallowed. In the background was a
model stadium, and at each side were
pennrnts of the teams the Tigers have
already met this season.

The Phi Gams ran a clos<

Gownsmen Officers

Will Be Installed In

AH Saints' Tuesday

New officers for the Order of Gowns
men, student governing body, will be

installed Tuesday in All Saints'

Chapel at the noon service. Thomas
K. Lamb of Beaumont, Tex,, Ralph
Reed of Albertville, Ala., and Charles

W. Hall of Dallas, Tex. will be pre-

sented with the symbols of their of-

fices by retiring president Maurice
K. Heartfield, Jr. of Washington, D.
C.

Reed and Hall were elected in a
•unoff on Monday, Nov. 27. Reed was
competing with Frank Watkins for

the office of vice-president, while Hall

-tnd Jerome Stallings were in the final

election for the secretarial post.

Laurence Bradham of Anderson, S.

C. and F. C. Stough of Montgomery,
Ala. will go out of office when Reed
and Hall are installed with Lamb on
Tuesday.

The accomplishments of the retiring

Iministration include the annual re-

gion of The Students Handbook
ientation of the freshmen, managing
all student elections, discipline of

the freshmen, and installation of new

Special activities handled during the

erm were the homecoming plans

ormulated by the Student Activities

-ommittee, the adoption of a new
ting procedure, and the installation

f the freshman bulletin board.

Lecture On Canterbury
To Be Presented Tonight

second
in the competition with their decora-
tion. Two giant tigers booted a dis-

gruntled bear back and forth across
the mountain—cross and all. The cap-
tion was "Boot Those Bears" and a
record of "The Bear Went Over the

(Continued on page 4)

Tardy Mountain Goat
Will Appear Thursday

The Mountain Goat will make its

first appearance at Sewanee since 1939

tomorrow at noon. It will be circu-
lated in dining halls, dormitories, Uni-
versity Supply Store, and the library

Scheduled to appear last Saturday
The Coat deadlit but

nyed by conflict

Alumni News.
print the magazi:

ng press dates with

Tullaho

nted Sno th(

ays also prevented delivery of

for the magazine.

Mountain Goat was discontin-

n 1939 and revived this year
the editorship of Carter Smith
lembers of Sopherim,

Bagpipes and Kilts

STUDENTS DRIVEN OUT
last weekend's frigid temperature;
ere the cause of such rarities as

>rrken motor blocks, freak accidents,

ozen water pipes, but perhaps
st amazing product of the mer-
plunge was the duty that Mr.
Hodges, University Librarian.

foimd it necessary to perform last

night.

veather outside the library was
broaching the 10 below stage; the

weather inside, due to a faulty fur-
was not much better. It was

nieht of the Gene Kruoa Dance
the next day was a holiday; but

s it may seem. Mr.
a order the library

f
' and drive studying students out
the snow.
" °nly possible explanation to
Phenomenon is that the recently
unced mid-semester grades were
'V the least, inspiring.

Hr-d-es

M

wturd

nteagle on Tuesday which put
spirit of th.

ning they had
1 Party and that evening a
"s. Hall's in Monteagle.
Thursday the Betas had a
' followed by several <

(Continued on page 4)

Scotch Atmosphere Prevails As
Highlanders Have First Fling

By Jim Reaney
Watching the activities of the Hom<

coming Kick-Off Luncheon at tl

Monteagle Diner, the tourist suddenly
set down his glass. His eyes told

him that twenty-two Scotsmen, com-
plete with kilts and bagpipes, were
coming in the door.

No victim of hallucinations, the

stranger was witnessing the first pub-
lic appearance of the newly organized
Highlanders Club. Founded by a

group of students of Scotch descent,

the society is dedicated to the pre-
servation of the ideals and traditions

of the inhabitants of the Scottish

highlands. In accordance with this

objective the organization's first offi-

cial action was leaving the diner with-
out tipping the waitress.

The club, which elects no more than
four students from any one fraternity,

is limited to a membership of twenty
jpperclassmen. Inspiration for its

'ounding came from a plaid cap owned
>y one of the charter members. Pre-
paring to enshrine this hat as the
?lub's most sacred relic, the High-
'anders learned that it was a French

Bob McFowler is the Laird of the
an and Jerry McStallings, the Bard.

Faculty advisers are R. S. McLan-
aster and R. K. McSherwood. The
lansmen are Charlie McBailey, J. B.

Blue Key Taps Ten In

Annual Fall Ceremony

Ten students from the College of

Arts and Sciences were tapped by
Blue Key, national honorary leader-

ship fraternity, at the university dance
on Saturday, Nov, 25. President
George Hopper led the traditional

ceremony at the fifth no-break.

Students tapped by the organization

were as follows: William M. Bomar,
?.- L. Browning, Robert D. Fowler,
Charles W. Hall, Ivey B. Jackson,
Thomas K. Lamb, Jr., W. Brown Pat-
terson, Richard L. Ruffner, Jr., Jerome
W. Stallings, and Frank G. Watkins.

purpose of Blue Key is pri-

service. It provides a guide
for visitors, furnishes ushers

liversity functions, entertains

athletic and debate teams,

s the Sewanee Pre-Season De-
bate Tournament in January, sponsors
the spring Interfraternity Sing, and
sponsors the all-star intramural foot-

ball and basketball games.
Present officers are George Hopper,

oresident; Edwin Bowman, vice-presi-

dent; Henry L. H. Myers, recording
secretary; Allen Bartlet, Jr., corres-

ponding secretary; and J. B. (Chuck)
Cheatham, treasurer.

Other old members are Mellick Bel-
shaw. Laurence Bradham, George El-
liott, Maurice Heartfield, Jr., Thad
Holt. Jr., Ralph Reed, and F. C. (Bill)

Stough.

-*
DR. GOVAN TO LECTURE
"History and Religion" will be the

subject of a lecture to be delivered
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. in the Delta
Tau Delta house by Dr. Thomas P.

i, head of the History Depart-
ment of the University.

The lecture is the first in a serie:

sponsored by the Student Vestry. The
talks are designed to correlate the
subjects which the professors teach
with Christianity.

The Rev. Frederick Shafer. head of
the Department of Religion will lead
a panel discussion after the lecture.
All residents of the Mountain are in-
'ited.

RED HOT TIGER
A near tragedy occurred during the

holidays when a Homecoming decora-
burst into flame at the Kappa

Alpha House. The decoration, a cot-

stuffed Sewanee Tiger, accidentally

ht fire while the KAs were busy
preparing a similar figure represent-
ing the Washington Bear. Before the

was extinguished, a window cur-
tain burned. No other damage was
sustained.

Expert To Discuss Famous Ca-
thedral at 7:30

By John Bratton
A lecture entitled "England's Story

in Canterbury Cathedral" will be pre-
sented at 7:30 tonight in All Saints'

Chapel by Miss Margaret Babington,
Honorary Steward and Treasurer of
the Friends of Canterbury Cathedral.
Miss Babington comes to Sewanee on
an extensive lecture tour, which is

sponsored here by the Thomas Green
Bush Foundation of Alabama.
Miss Babington delivered the first

of her trilogy of lectures yesterday
at St. Mary's, speaking on "Canter-
bury Cathedral, Home of Architects,
Artists and Craftsmen." This after-
noon St. Andrew's was host to the
expert on the famous gothic structure,

and her talk there was on the sub-
ject "Monks, Architects and Craftsmen."
Lectures are illustrated by lantern
slides in direct color photography.
Canterbury's appeal is universal. It

was there that St. Augustine came
over thirteen hundred years ago, bring-
ing the message of Christianity to
the English. The story of the Cathe-
dral contains some of the greatest
names in the history of the nation

—

St. Thomas Becket, Stephen Langton,
the Black Prince, and many more.
Monuments rich in beauty tell the
history of the nation more gloriously
nd effectively than words.
Though great damage was done dur-

tut the war to the Cathedral, which
oany consider one of the supreme
achievements of English architecture

and art, the works of repair have
continued until the jewel-like glass
is once again shining from the win-
dows as it shone seven centuries ago.

*
Student Leaves School

Robert M. Fraser. of Nashville.

Tenn., sophomore in the College of

Arts and Sciences, left the University
yesterday to enlist in the Army or
Navv Air Corps. Fraser stated that
he had been informed informally that

he would be drafted into the Army
during December.
University officials were unable to

change the student's mind. He sold

most of his civilian clothes Monday

-*-
XRA Y UNIT TO BE HERE
Free chest X-rays will be furnished

Sewanee students on Wednesday, Dec.
by the Franklin County Health

Dept. The mobile X-ray unit will be
Sewanee from 9 a.m. until 3:30

. Students are urged to take ad-
tage of the anti-tuberculosis meas-

McBell. Bill McBradham, Red Mc-
Browning, David McCritchlow, Johnny
McFoster, Charlie McHall, Stan Mc-
Jones, George McLeyden, Gusty Mc-
Farland, Jim McMonroe, Luke Mc-
Myers, Jack McNicholas, George
McNichopoulos, Pete McRudolph, Reed
McS.oyles, and Dick McSmith.
The kilts, the Highlanders' official

uniforms, were made by Mrs. Maryon
Moise. matron of Selden Hall, but th.

bagpipes were imported—from Mc-
Woolworths of Chattanooga. Remarks
inspired by the debut of the plaid-
skirted Scotsmen almost invariably
followed the same pattern. An ex-
ample is the experience of Mr. Mc-
Lancaster, who did not have time to
change clothing before going from the
Kick-Off Luncheon to another party.

There, after taking one glance at his

kilt, the guests elected him the un-
official Homecoming Queen,
At Highlander parties the predomi-

nate spirit is always Scotch. Such
gatherings feature singing of songs
from the Old Country and readings
of the poetry of Robert Burns, whose
birthday the club members will cele-

brate on January 25. Their favorite

passage from his works is the rough
translation which reads, "Lo'e the Schwenker, Columbus, Ohio, sponsored by Kappa Sigma. Elizabeth Golightly,
highlands where men are men and Birmingham, sponsored by SAE, Sissy Roberts, Franklin, Tennessee, sponsored

la differ-
\

by Phi Gamma Delta, Miss Gould, and Suzanne Nelms, Nashville, by Beta

s Phoebe Gould of Atlanta, spoils.

cted Homecoming Queen at the .

Other four contestants in the finals,

Greek-letter organizatii

red by Phi Delta Thel

losing football weeken
ach of them the choice of one o/ Se-
ns were, left to right, Misses Donna

of the

|TheJa Pi. J. B. Chea'han ade the presentation.
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One of the most confused, one of the most pathetic re-

marks any student ever makes is this: "I don't want to

be smart, because I don't want to be like So-and-So."

What the student fails to understand is that in becoming

"smart" he will not become like anyone else; he will be-

instead his own unrealized and ideal self.

Unkindness may sometimes hurt us. It always comes

surprise. But it can be accepted with equanimity

it emancipates us.

Perhaps the most amusing of your friends are those

who say to your face all those kind and flattering things

they would never say about you to anyone else.

SPORTS WRITERS^Jim BeU^ Jdw Wallace^ Ed ^Sharp,

"Byron Crowley. Charles'

ddell Robey.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANTS—Moi

BlL

Cbr.nct Kei>

ewis Wood, Do
r. T. Manly Wkittntr, B
, ms.cl. l'.ui Phdpi.

Bill

The greatest autho

about themselves.

about ourselves tha:

any purpose who have not

Jambalaya
By Bob Fowler

ARMY YEAR
"Army Year" seems to be the catch-word of academic

year 1950-51 at American universities in general but at

Sewanee in particular. The University of the South, quite

naturally and understandably, was caught flat-footed by

the national crisis which the Korean War occasioned, just

as most United States institutions were. Sewanee, which

had been dabbling with the idea of an AROTC unit here

some time before, had dropped all plans for such a unit

because the high degree of student interest and participa-

tion required was not apparent at that time, and there

seemed no real need for such a program.

With the advent in July and August of upped selective

service requirements, telephone calls from anxious mothers

and queries from bewildered students, the situation changed

drastically. University officials, and Dr. Green in par-

ticular, begen lengthy correspondences and trips in efforts

to secure any available type of armed forces reserve unit.

They have discussed the problem with students personally

and publicly, they have written letters to draft boards,

and they have even sent personal telegrams and telephone

calls in order to retain Sewanee men until their education

is completed.

The progress toward securing a reserve unit has been

limited so far. The University of the South is now one

of eight schools in Tennessee on the approved list for an

Army ROTC unit. There are no indications that the Navy

or Air Force will install any reserve units in the United

States this year. A U. S. Army official. Major John E.

Davison, inspected the University recently in a routine

check, as a result of the formal application for an ROTC
unit. This is the extent of the progress.

The problem remains, acute and penetrating, lodged

the back of every student's mind, and rarely a day goes

bv without the question asked somewhere, "What about

ROTC?" With a reserve unit as the last barrier between

the student and the draft call, and the outlook uncertain

even in this direction, one occasionally runs into the

half-serious What - does-it-matter-Uncle-Sam-wants-you_

anyway attitude. Sewanee men are not draft dodgers, but

they would like to be able to plan to finish their college

careers at one sitting. This is the reason for their great

concern with ROTC. and it is the reason for the equally

preat concern of the administration with the problem.

Both realize that failure to attain some such program by

next year will mean a serious drop in enrollment here.

Sir Joshua Reynolds

Few modern poets have given us more pleasure than

Yeats. When we were young we could quote by heart his

Lake Isle of Innisfree. And now—imperfectly perhaps—

can quote his Sailing to Byzantium. But not long ago

paused, as we read in one of his shorter poems his

boast that "no fool could call him friend." And in the

noted his boast that he would "dine with

th Donne." To dine with Landor and with

obviously inspired by Landor's remark that

s late, but that the room would be well-

Landor and

Donne! A Hi

he would d

THE CAMPUS SLEEPS

GENTLEMEN, IT'S GOING to be a long and nasty war."

With these words an eight o'clock class awoke this morning to

hear a professor speak of something that many seemed to be al-

most unaware of. After the class, gathered around a table in the

Union, we listened to others tell of what their professors had said.

One student told of how a prof has pointed to the uselessness of

lecturing to a group that would soon be gone. After this, the

class in Economics seemed to have little meaning as we thought

of the reality of the whole thing. Think of the American boys

that lost their lives in battle and massacre yesterday. And what

about today? And tomorrow? Yet the cam-pus sleeps.

Listening to the radio reports last night one felt a sense

helplessness. Many commentators, those that we have come to

regard as men of sound judgment, said things that conservatives

probably thought were a trifle sensational. General McArthur's

words on the situation certainly must have awakened them. Yet

the campus sleeps.

Logic must show that something big is about to break. The

fact that total war looms so near is a pity but there is still a

greater pity. The American attitude is not ready for such a war.

The typical Sewanee student is confused and hesitant about going

off to war. The slow trickle of departures will soon become a

gushing stream. The tables are turned on us this time and it

does not appear that we will be provided with another Pearl

Harbor. What, then, is going to stimulate the American people?

Intelligent discussion on the subject is the only possible answer.

Yet the campus sleeps.

lighted, the guests few and select. What Yeats meant of

course was that the devotees of Landor and of Donne

would also be his. ... To de-poetize: The dinner would

be disappointing; no one of these men would be at his

best in the company of the other two.

-*-

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES

By E. L. Myers

From the Editor's Notebook
IT HAS BEEN THE CUSTOM in former years to 3

move snow from the main avenues of foot traffic L

mediately after a sizeable snowfall. This we regard as

good and practical custom, not because it was done in 1

past but because it saves the plodding pedestrian fin

many a spine-jarring fall. We hope that in the coming

winter the snow will be cleared before it

scores of feet into a hard, uneven, icy i

thi^ weekend.

THE PRESS last week was a madhouse .

three maior publications trying to apoe

once. Press employees worked feverishly

to publish all on time, with the entire staff there lab

all of Thanksgiving Day in a great example of humane

generosity, and the heartfelt thanks of The Mountain Goat.

The Alumni News, and the Sewanee Purple go to them.

The Mountain Goat, however, literally became the goat,

for its publication was delayed until Thursday. This is

in no wav the fault of editor Carter Smith, however, for

he met th~ deadline assiewd t-> him and prepared an

excellent "dummy." The delay is especially regrettable

because this is the opening issue of the Gnat, but we
hope this does not preiudice the Publications Board against

the editor, for there is no conceivable wav in which he

can bn blamed, and proofs of the magazine indicate that

it is to be a well-planned and much-needed publication.

trodden by

activity, with

virtually at

i an attempt

Sophisticated Little Shoppe

St. Luke's Book Store Renders

Valuable Service To Community

It's a great life if you don't weekend . . . yes, I know,

Z should have told you that before last Wednesday, but.

anyway, I might as well record the disaster. . . .

Alumni Anonymous
As if the situation hadn't already hit the rocks, a host

of skeletons staggered out of Sewanee's closet and hit the

rock. . . . Hempstone proved to Foster and Stallings that

awfully hard to drown a skeleton, but it took three

queasy twenty-four hour lessons. Bryant, Stewart, Pratt,

and Pot Smiles felt an urge to read the labels and illumi-

nated about twenty embarrassed couples in the process.

Besides these Morehouse, White and others helped main-

tain the depraved tradition of visiting alumni.

There Wos a Gatherin' o' the Clan . . .

... and a' were in their kilts. Wha' was inna a' I

kinna say but ten to one it

If it is true that he who
the party best there were s

ism on hangover hill this v,

'as from bonnie Scotland, too.

;rves his country best, serves

me extreme cases of patriot

-

ekend. The KAs, driven m-

By Gilbert Hinshaw

A real adventure is a visit to St.

Luke's Book Store. The book store,

a sophisticated little shoppe located

in the ground floor of St. Luke's on

the north side of the campus, has a

very metropolitan atmosphere, with

its bright canary yellow walls and

its large windows that frame the

(owers of the College—sparkling in

the snow like the city in the fairy

tale.

This setting, however, is not the

-eal marvel, for it is the book shelves

all the wonder. There,

g reader will find vol-

umes that range from the Basic Works

Of St. Thomas Aquinas to Alice Jn

Wonderland. Indeed, these shelves run

the gamut in literary selections cov-

ering various and sundry fields.

The reader who is interested in the

theatre will find Christopher Frye's

recent Broadway hit The Lady's Not

For Burning and T. S. Eliot's

Cocktail Party. The theological stu-

dent will find books like Bainton'i

Here 7 Stand (life of Martin Luther)

works of Calvin, The Man Born

Be King by Dorothy L. Sayers,

Eliot's The Idea of the Christian So-

r and An Outline of the Prayer-

The art student will discover

The Pitman Gallery and the Hyperion

Press series of art books: Cezanne

Botticelli. Degas. Matisse, Manet. The

Florentine Painters, and The Sienese

Painters. There is also a large se-

lection of music books covering Mo-

zart, Schubert, Beethoven, and Men-

delssohn. Aside from the various de-

partments, the shoppe carries publi-

cations of the Viking Portable Li-

brary, The Modern Library, and the

Penguin and Pelican books priced at

35 cents.

Mrs. Tom Govan, the versatile wife

of history professor Thomas P. Govan.

has been the "esprit de corps" in the

development of the St. Luke's Book

Store. Beginning eight years ago when

a student took book orders in his

room, the shoppe under the direction

of Mrs. Govan has grown into

country-wide business which ser

(Continued on page 4)

side by the snow, were hard put for a bonfire until Rimer

thought of the homecoming decorations, which quite suc-

cessfully warmed the Kotton Klan externally. Rimer, in-

cidentally, still wasn't satisfied and started on the house

and would have had a real bonfire if Hopper hadn't made

the supreme sacrifice of the contents of his glass.

Chivalry

... is not dead, at least as long as Duncan, who went

around addressing various matrons as Lady Godiva, is on

the mountain. Gordon, unlike the good plumber that he

is, was without his wench. Upon questioning, it appeared

that all flights from Aiganistan had been cancelled. Tough

Situation, Bill.

WHISKEY, BEER. WINE, GIN
C'MON, TROOPS! SIN, SIN, SIN!

This deplorable sentiment crept into almost all the kick-

off parties, and many toes were limbered. The Phis not

only drank champagne Friday, but fed it to the mothers

of their dates in great quantities with rather dubious mo-

tives; on Saturday they had milk (what a glorious cow!).

Question—Who put the Kick in Peggy's-apoo Joy Juice

at the SAE tea party? It appears that the sons of Minerva

didn't keep their heads (and that ain't all). Don't worry.

Barry, it happens to the best of us, but even then you

don't have to sleep under the rug. Even your date didn't

do that.

Surprise. Surprise . . .

Davie Wendel. the All American boy, went to a (mercy

on us) e-cktail party and after five (o'clock, that is) de-

cided that he would rather just lie in the snow. . . .
Ames

lived, and si did Ragland.

Wedding Bells

Laugh of the week: Brumby bird-dogging Capt. (or is

it General now?) Davis on one side of the floor while

vice-versa was taking place on opposite side. In regard to

'hose bells, a few ouestions. Mr. Boult and Mr. Monroe-

which one? And Mr. Hooper—which ones? RSVP. Seven

cemales pre wondering.

And of course Mark Johnson pulled the neatest trick I

if the week in getting rid of his date and hanging on to

her Buick convertible. So, that's the way the old head

bounces. Thanks to the German Club, and to the adminis-

tration for the extra holiday. But please, please don't do

it again soon—say not before next Friday.
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TIGER SPORTS
Sewanee Bumps Washington University 7-0 In Final Game

[Juit Stailuta

By Jerry Stallings

WEATHER COLD, TIGERS HOT
On a day too cold to be outside, only the Purple Tigers were hot as they

marched to a 7-0 victory over Washington University. Spectators huddled
around fires and stayed in cars, but the Bears from St. Louis had no place
to go. They had to stay out there and take it while Coach White's Tigers
rocked and socked them with hard tackles and blocks. Willard, Reed and
company played their usual game in the middle of the line, hard and rough
Jim Whitaker played possibly the best game of his career, bashing many
Bear runners to the frozen turf. McKeithen added the drive which moved
the Tigers to their game-winning talley. Jim Pratt, Homer Smiles Roy
Bascom, were among the alumni who came up for the weekend. Victory was
sweet for these men who had seen Washington University spoil an unbeaten
season for Sewanee in 1948. This was the first win over Washington since
the war, in fact the first win since 1904, and it spoke well for Coach White
and for the team.

SPORTS MOVE INTO THE GYM
In the nick of time, Sewanee's athletic contests will move into the shelter

of the gym. Basketball gets under way very soon when the Purple Tigers
meet Cumberland on December 1st. Coach Lon Varnell has a hard season
ahead, and is counting heavily on such veterans as Buck Cain, Bill Crawford,
Bob Lockard. and Jim Rox to provide the nucleus for a successful season
Many promising newcomers give hope to our prospects. Those who have
not yet had the experience of a thrilling game in the gym really have
mething to see when the season starts. The noise made by the cheering

section was a topic for many sports writers last season. Also, Sewanee is
fortunate to have such an able coach. You can be sure that if given half
a chance, Coach Varnell will turn out a squad which will win more than
their share of games.

IT'S NEWS TO ME
Interesting indeed is the match the Cotton Bowl has lined up for New

Year's Day at Dallas. The big gamble which the directors took in naming
Tennessee paid oy in a big way, and now we get to see the Southwest champ
square off against a Southeast power which is a spectacle many fans have
been waiting for. ... The Vol-Cat game at Knoxville was a match between
a T-formation power and a single wing power, and there was the strange
sight of Kentucky's T getting mauled so bad that they shifted to the single
wing themselves.

. . . Rumor has it that a few boys capable of playing var-
sity basketball may not go out for various reasons. Certainly the only valid
reason would be to devote more time to studies, and not to athletics in any

Football In Review;
Highlights Of Season

Purple Tigers Win 3, Lose 5

By John Foster
Last Saturday the Sewanee Tigers

defeated the Washington University
Bears by a score of 7 to in zero
weather on Hardee Field, to conclude
the 1950 season. A handful of frozen
spectators watched the Tigers roll to
their third victory of the season when
Tommy McKeithen threw a touchdown
pass to Zeke McDavid for the only

Hartford, Connecticut was the scene
">f the opening game when Trinity
College defeated the out-manned Se-

ee team by a score of 40 to 0.

The following week the Sewanee Ti-
also journeyed, this time to

Memphis, Tennessee, where they de-
feated the Southwestern Lynx by a
score of 25 to 6. George Nichopoulos
starred for the Tigers by scoring all

four Sewanee touchdowns. Numerous
Qewanee students and alumni cele-
brated the victory after the game.

Sewanee got closer home in their
third game when they played Mill-
s' ps College in Winchester, Tennessee.
This was the first time that the Tigers
had played in Winchester. Unfortu-
nately, it was the first time that Mill-
saps had ever beaten Sewanee, and
they did this by a 14 to 7 score. Still

traveling, the Tigers lost another game
fcn Mississippi College by a score of
T3 to 6. Jim Ed Mulkin gave the
Qewanee fans their only thrill of the
«ame when he returned a punt GO
yards for the single Sewanee tally.

Along with a highly enthusiastic

Phis, Fijis Hold Lead
Midway In Volleyball

PDT
PGD
SAE

Theologs 2 2

KA 2 2

DTD _ i 2

Beta i 3

ATO .1 4

Independents 4

By Jake Wallace

Last week saw only six volleyball

games played because of the Home-
coming week-end. Of these, the only
ones of importance were the ATOs
upset win over

p
the KAs and the Phi

Gams defeat of the Theologs.

PDT—DTD
Last Monday the Phis defeated the

fast improving Delts 2-0. The Phis,

led by John Lucas, won the first

game with relative ease. But the
Delts rallied strongly and very nearly
won the second. The losers were
=parked by John Tipton and Paul
Uhrig.

ATO—SAE
The SAEs continued to improve and

trounced the ATOs two games to

me. It was their second straight

in after losing the opener, and with
Buddy Morris and "Jay Bird" Clark
looking better and better they will be

to stop. Charley Hall and Bob
Rowland were outstanding for the

Perkins Wins; Tigers

Down Washington To
Close Winning Season

Sewanee's cross-country team ended
a successful season Saturday after-

noon by defeating Washington Uni-
versity 26 to 31 in the worst weather
conditions encountered this year. The
temperature hovered around zero, and
the ice and snow were so bad that,

instead of running the regular four
miles around the golf course, three
miles were run on the track at Hardee
Field.

The Tigers' captain and coach, Art
eikins, finished first with a winning
me of 16:36.5. Smith and Wetteron

°f Washington finished second and
third respectively, and Bill Pilcher of

Sewanee was fourth. The other Se-
wanee runners and their order of
finish were Allen Farmer, sixth; Elliott

Puckette, seventh; Holt Hogan, eighth;
Webb White, tenth; and Don Clic-
quennoi, eleventh.

win over Washington gave Se-
wanee a record of three wins and
<Wo lesses. The Tigers lost their first

meet at Maryville by a score of 40
to 20 on October 28, even though Per-

finished first. The next week
gainst the same team here on the
Sewanee course Perkins won again,
°ut the team lost 32 to 24. Perkins

[<
ePt up his winning ways as Sewanee
Seated the University of Georgia 19
,0 36 on November 11. The following
*«k aeainst William Jennings Bryan
(™ team won 23 to 32. Perkins ran
» fastest time of the year but fin-
™d one tenth of a second behind
"^n's winning time of 22:01.

-When practice started September 20,
'"men reported, but at the season's

j™ only 13 remained on the squad,
."'oushout the season Pilcher con-
stantly finished near the top, and
a™er showed steady improvement.

Purple Basketeers To
Open Season on Dec. 1

Against Cumberland

The 1950-51 basketball season will

get into full swing Friday. December
1, when Sewanee visits Cumberland
University to play their first scheduled
game. Cumberland boasts a 3-win o-

record already in the season,

dropping football to shape up their

basketball. The school offers 15 schol-

arships each year, enabling them to

recruit outstanding players all over
the country.

On Tuesday, December 5, Sewanee
plays the Unl

Knoxville, thi

eastern Confei

played in years.

The 1950-51 Tiger squad consists of:

Cain, Lockard, Rox, Crawford, Cotton
Miller, Wagner, Wakefield, Sorrell, Sie-
duel, Robertson, Stowers, Richards,
Rowe, Millard, Frank Miller, Eyler.
Derby, Gibson, Scott, King, B. Woods
Smith, Baimbrage, Cater, and B. Dick-

/ersity of Tennessee ir

being the first South-

ence team Sewanee ha;

ANNUAL FOOTBALL

DINNER
THURSDAY EVENING

NOVEMBER 30, 1950

TUCKAWAY INN

Coach Lon Varnell, and assistant

coach Billy Bomar are working un-
tiringly to build a winning Sewanee
team this year, which will be based

ind the six varsity men returning
from last year's squad.

The Tigers first home game will 1

Friday, December 8, against Cent
College.

Hogan, although slowed by a pulled

muscle, and Puckette were also con-
iistent point getters. White showed
great promise early in the year but

hampered by sickness toward the

Coach Perkins estimated that

squadman ran approximately 210 )

in practice during the season.

ach

group of supporters the Tigers again
'

'ft the mountain and traveled to Tal-
hassee, Florida. Here the Sewanee
am turned in one of their finest

imes of the season by holding pow-
erful F. S. U. to a 14 to 8 victory.

A long punt by freshman Jim Wake-
field resulted in a safety which gave
the Tigers a 2 to lead in the third
quarter. The Seminoles finally scored

intercepted pass but still needed
ast minute touchdown to pro-
beir six point victory margin.

Nick Willard led the Sewanee line

which played on better than even
terms with the Florida team.
Wabash was the victim at the first

Sewanee home game when the Tigers
lapped back into the win column by

defeating the Little Giants 20 to 0.

Tommy McKeithen sparked the Tigers
to victory as he gained 144 yards for
an average of 9.6 yards per try. Tom-
my Robertson and Jim Rox played
particularly fine games at end. The
Praying Colonels from Centre College
upset the Tigers 16 to 8 in the next
game of the season on Hardee Field.
Six fumbles proved fatal to Tiger vic-
tory chances. Sophomore back David
Jones returned a Colonel kickoff 80

irds for the most outstanding play
of the game.

high scoring offensive game the
Hampden-Sytlney Tigers defeated the
Sewanee team by a score of 28 to 20.

Sewanee came from behind twice to

score, but Hampden-Sydney's
passing attack proved to be too much
for the Tigers in the last half.

Sewanee's victory over Washington
niversity completed the season with
iree wins and five losses.

PGD—THEOLOGS
a very important game the Phi

is defeated the Theologs 2-0. It

the fourth straight win for the
and establishes them along with
PDTs as the team to beat. Bob
v and Ed Sharpe were the Phi

Gam stars while Van Davis performed
best for the Theologs.

PDT—BETA
The Phis made it 5 straight in de-

feating a hard fighting Beta team 2-0.

Although not able to win a game, the
Betas led by Stu Gast were never far
behind in either of them,
Tynes was best for the

ATO—KA
In what must be termed as an up-

set the ATOs won their first game by

McDavid Takes Pass
From McKeithen For
Winning Touchdown

In zero weather, Sewanee's Purple
Tigers marched to a 7-0 victory over
Washington University on Hardee
Field Saturday, Even the clock was
numb from the weather, but not Bill
White's Tigers who turned in one of
their greatest performances in the
worst weather.

In the third quarter Tom McKeithen
entered the game and started the
march which netted Sewanee the only
score of the game. Starting from the
Sewanee 31 yard line, McKeithen went
up center for a first down on the 45
yard line. McDavid made 4 yards,
and after McKeithen was stopped at

I, he tossed to Gunby who made it

to the Washington 35. The Tigers
made it to the 25, and on fourth
down McKeithen tossed to McDavid
who stepped into the end zone from
the 4 yard line. Porter split the up-
rights with the extra point try and
it was 7-0, Sewanee.

The big Tiger line played one of
its finest games ever in holding the
big bears at bay. Thomas, Willard,
Reed, and Whitaker formed a wall in
the middle which Washington could
not penetrate. Stacker, dangerous
Washington passer, was rushed so fast
that his passes were largely ineffective,

le final minute Washington
a march, but Nick Willard

crashed into Sprick who fumbled, and
Jim Whitaker recovered to end Bear
hopes. The only real Bear threat
came in the third quarter, when they
moved to the Sewanee 21 yard line

-n the passing of Ralph Stocker. A
punting duel took up most of the first

half, with Stocker of the Bears getting
the best of it over Tiger kickers,

Wendel, Wakefield, and Robertson.

This was Sewanee's first win over
Washington in recent history, and jub-
ilant Purple Tigers hoisted Capt. Ralph
Reed to their shoulders and carried

from the field, as well as Coaches
White and Bridgers.

Bayard

defeating the KAs two games to zer.

Playing by far their best match <

the year the ATOs gave a warnin
that they will be hard to stop froi

now on. Stuart Lawrence stood oi
for the winners as did George Leyde
for the KAs.

TOUCHDOWN!

Zeke MeDavid
Keithen's touchdow
stepped across the

vhich was played i

tensely n Washington's four yard line jo

second later McDavid gathered i

ed goal line for the only score

Id on Hardee Field.

—Photo by

Tommy Mc-
the ball and

of the game,
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HOMECOMING
(Continued from page 1)

skits on radio programs by the pledge

class. On both Friday and Saturday

they had breakfasts following the

dances.

Kappa Sigs turned out the winning

homecoming decorations. All reports

say that they also enjoyed several gay

parties in addition to a breakfast Sun

day morning.

Running close behind the Kappa

Sigs in homecoming decorations this

year were the Fijis. Under the we

ful eye of Father Julius Pratt they

put on a shrimp dinner Friday night

On Saturday, after the game, the

pledge class gave their annual open

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies— Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

The KAs enjoyed an old fashioned

.uthern weekend despite the unnat-

ral weather. Several of them started

le weekend celebration Wednesday

night with a small party at the house.

On Friday they had a dinner and on

Saturday an after-game party. Break-

fast followed the Owen Bradley dance.

Highlighting the SAE celebration

„as a four piece colored jazz band

at their house party Saturday after-

noon. They also had a breakfast

Sunday morning.

Sigma Nu began their weekend with

a turkey and ham banquet Friday

night attended by the Vice-Chancellor

and deans. They also had a dinner at

the Blue Skies Saturday and coffee

and donuts after the dances.

The ATOs had a shrimp Creole din-

ner Friday in addition to a Wednes-

•ty at Greens View and

breakfasts after both dances. Al Rey-

nolds and his guitar furnished much

of the entertainment.

Delta Tau Delta held a tea dance

Saturday and followed the dance that

night with a breakfast.

Pic's oj the Flicks'

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

ST. LUKE'S BOOK STORE
(Continued from page 2)

the Seminary, the Coflege. the Alumni

and outside readers. Mrs. Govan,

who is a scholar of literature and

an authority on Marcel Proust, pur-

chases all of the store's books with

great care and selects many on the

recommendations of professors or book

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Greek

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Sebtice
Sewanee Phone 4051

The book store sells to students at

discount and any profit made on a

book goes to the support of the St.

Luke's Library. The College students

are welcome and may buy any book

except a required college text. The

shoppe now has its Christmas stock

and will be open from 1:30 p.m. to

4:30 p.m. through Friday and 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday.

The St. Luke's Book Store invites

the reader to a new adventure as in

the lines of Dickinson:

"There is no frigate like a book

To take us lands away,

Nor any coursers like a page

I Of prancing poetry."

By George Leyden

Wednesday, Nov 29—Wiirslou) Boy,

with Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Rob-

ert Donat. Fifteen for His Majesty's

Navy. Average English flick with a

little better than average plot. Fresh-

man overheard last Friday night (i.e.,

Saturday dawn) on the fifth hole,

"Honey, I'm going to join up, they

need me!" Suggestion: see this show

before getting rash. Incidentally, she

did kiss him.

Fifty Years Before Your Eij

elongated newsreel. Documentary and

itly dull, but then maybe you

history major. Save your cash;

Xmas spending is too near.

Thursday, Nov. 30—If This Be Sin,

with Myrna Loy and Richard Greene.

Sin, Sin, now where have we heard

that word before? Let's go, we may

learn something. It's a pretty good

flick, well worth the time and nerue.

Owl Show. Cargo to Capetown,

starring Broderick Crawford. This guy

hit his prime last year. Unfortunately,

it wont compare with All the King's

it's a fair mystery, about par

for Friday evening.

Saturday and Monday, Dec.2-4. And

a Merry Christmas to you too, Tom-

my. Try and remember how you got

this one. and you may get a few

compliments. The movie is Broken

Arrow, with Jimmy Stewart and Debora

Paget. One of the most important

movies to hit Sewanee this year; ev-

eryone will enjoy it. A wonderful

st-^ry with an ending that will linger

for a long while—tears, but no sad-

treed a mother bear and her two cubs.

The caption was: "Open Season For

The KA decoration was a tiger

vashing a very unhappy bear in a

vash tub. The sign on a row of

:hairs read, "Wash 'em out. wring 'em

out, hang 'em up TIGERS."

The Phis decoration was a Sewanee

ger hanging a Washington bear in

The SAEs presented three sc

depicting disaster for the Bears.

first was a tiger peeping at an un

pecting bear from behind a tree; sec-

was a bear on the field being

kicked by a tiger; and third depicted

the beaten Washington team on the

train which was pulled by the coach

alking on a crutch.

The Sigma Nus, despite the snow,

went ahead with their unique plan

for a miniature electric train with a

tiger in one car chasing a terrified

Washington bear in another car

around the track. The caption read,

"The Tigers Have Got The Bears On

The Run."

Judges for the annual contest were

Miss Gertrude Van Zandt, Mr. Ken-

neth Cromer, and Mr. K. Michael

Creal.

Bank at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Yottr Business Appreciated

323 Union Street

"/Vic.

Sunday and Tuesday, Dec. 3-5

—

fie Flame and the Arrow, with Burt

Lancaster and Virginia Mayo. This is

e usual medieval melodrama, all

rapped up in technicolor, sword play

id beautiful dmsels. Burt swings from

the chndeliers in a rather good ex-

,ple of this type of flick.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

List Furnished Upon Request"

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

KAPPA SIG WINS
(Continued from page 1)

Mountain" was playing in the back-

The ATO decoration was a large

tiger charging down the gridiron with

a foot on the head of the scratched

and scarred bear of Washington. A

sign in the background read, "Wash-

ington was a ready teddy, but now

a ruined bruin."

The BTP decoration consisted of

i/o sets of goal posts between which

six-foot tiger was hard at work eat-

ig a Washington bear.

DTD introduced a Sewanee moun-

aineer, complete with beard, coon-

:kin cap, rifle and bare feet, held by

growling tiger which had

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Blue Sky Kestraurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

BLAMSHIP-HARRIS BUICK CO.

Good Terms -.- Come and See Us

NEW CARS
USED CARS OF EXCELLENT CONDITION

1
—'49 Buick Super

1
—'49 Buick Dynaflov

,„ r t> j i U9 Fluid Drive Dodge I—'48 Buick Convertible
1_>49 Wayfa.r Dodge -49 Fluid Dr ve IJoag

Creampuff Chev.
1_>49 Gyromotor Dodge 1— 49 Chevrolet i pass.

Complete Service and Repairs

BLANKENSHIPHARRIS SERVICE CENTER

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE


